GOD IS NOT MOCKED
AND
THE CHANGE OF THE GUARD!
On 12 April 2015, at 13:24, tony@jahtruth.net wrote:

Dear Richard,
Dear Richard,
Good morning and good wishes. I am sure you will recognise these
words of yours.
"My denial is based on being one of the accused. This is a
disgusting scam from someone with little talent for tv, who
ran up debts and failed to pay rent. So all you need to do is
claim to win a case that WE struck out, libel everyone because
we won't sue because you have no money and anyone that
debunks you is part of the conspiracy. Her court case win
according to her was expunged. She names the wrong
defendants, and relies on nobody checking her facts. Very
few sites give her credence and I suspect even poor old Tony
Farrell thinks her claims are a little left field."
Firstly, thank-you yet again for the mention and all the interest you
are affording me.

I suppose I should be quite flattered.

One thing I would like to point out is that in the final day of
judgement, God won't be looking at any court papers from Blackburne,
Pumfrey or Lawrence-Collins. Neither will He need to go searching for
website like Land-of-the-Free or Wonderful News Garbage from
Windows on the World Broadcasts to tell Him what is truth.
Hebrews 4:13 King of kings' Bible by JAH
4:13 Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in His sight: but
all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with Whom we
have to do.
The truth is that all the dirty, filthy, rotten deeds surrounding this
MONSTROUS case will be laid bare before Him. Every single criminal and
deceitful act that you, me, Seven, Jim, Helen, Christopher, Derek and
Tamsin have ever dreamt of, let alone possibly committed will be
exposed. Frankly Richard . . . .

THERE WILL BE NO ESCAPING IT, THIS FROM ON HIGH!

We will all be weighed on the scales of God's justice. Disgusting cons
long or short, will not remain hidden from sight, and I have news for
you too. When we come before Him, neither you, nor I, nor indeed
Lawrence-Collins or Nicholas Pumfrey, will have the slightest say in the
matter.
By then, it will be far too late for that. The time is short for show
genuine repentance and remorse for all our transgressions. One does
not show repentance by perpetuating the lies as is happening her time
and time again. God is not mocked! God will not be conned.
On a slightly lighter note, you know being poor and old, ain't half as
bad as you make it seem in your email swipes at me. This body
inhabited by me – the spirit being - is 55 years old and you are
correct, Mr. Farrell does not possess much money. All that said, who
needs money when you can have this below?

THE GREAT INVITATION
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-j6S81ah_rE
I know it's sad in your eyes, but poor old me much prefers that tune
above to your Seven Nations Army/White Stripes stuff.
However, as musician bands go, Becker and Fagan were my personal
favourites from way back when. Therefore, if you really do want to
give me a mention on your next Big Radio Show broadcast, then please
consider playing Rikki Don't Lose That Number for me, as per my
previous request. And if you like that biggest hit song about Rikki,
then please read these Steely Dan lyrics signifying a not so well known
"Change of the Guard".
Regards
Poor Old Tony

"Change Of The Guard”
If you listen you can hear it
It's the laughter in the street
It's the motion in the music
And the fire beneath your feet
Al the signs are right this time
You don't have to try so very hard
If you live in this world
You're feelin' the change of the guard
All the cowboys and your neighbours
Can you swallow up your pride
Take your guns off if you're willin'
And you know we're on your side
If you wanna get thru the years
It's high time you played your card
If you live in this world
You're feelin' the change of the guard

